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In 2021, Ignite Mid North Coast Symposium is going online! The

event will offer a week long schedule or live and on-demand

sessions across three sub themes along with a raft of interactive

features including the Exhibition Hall, live polling, virtual meet

ups, round table sessions, speed networking,  Community board,

passport challenge and leaderboard activities.

The Ignite MNC Symposium is designed to inspire new thinking,

vibrant conversations and to form collaborative partnerships.

Since 2017, the event has brought together community and

business leaders to ignite discussion and collaboration to

address the BIG issues within our communities.

About

IGNITE MNC

2021

For  more  information,  visit  www.rdamnc.org.au  or  

call:  0422210824,  Email:  ignitemnc@rdamnc.org.au
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Brand Promotion

Exhibition Space

Event Community Interactions

Session Sponsorship

Live Attendee engagement

And so much more!

       -Website 

       -Event Portal

       -Social Media Channels

       -Linking to your site

       -Video & document uploads

       -Live engagement from booth

       -Passport Challenge

Sponsor Benefits vary based on

the level of Sponsorship.

Sponsor benefits include:

SPONSORSHIP AT A GLANCE

2021 EVENT THEMES

Recent disasters and the onset of
the COVID pandemic have found
businesses large and small racing
to adapt to new trading
environments. Business disruption
is now a common theme across all
industries.
How can we effectively support
businesses to be prepared?

There are extensive

opportunities for

sponsor

engagement and

promotion to

attendees from

across the Mid North

Coast & beyond.

BUSINESS PREPAREDNESS

Housing is a hot topic across
Australia right now and with low
availability of rental stock, rising
rents and house prices it’s little
wonder. Recent displacements due
to fire and floods have only added
pressure to the housing market.
What will our residential
communities look like in the future?

CIRCULAR ECONOMY

HOUSING

Creating a sustainable future is
increasingly significant part of our
conversations. How we work, live
and invest is consistently
challenged with an uprising of
consumer demand to be eco-

friendly in our buying decisions
and general behaviours. 
What circular economy
opportunities are there in the Mid
North Coast?

RE THINK
RE NEW
RE IMAGINE
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“That was an amazing and inspiring event today. I thoroughly
enjoyed it and will make sure I get my team along to it next year”

PRAISE FOR IGNITE MNC

Ign i te  MNC  insp i res  new  th ink ing ,

v ibrant  conversat ions  and  fosters

col laborat ive  par tnersh ips .

Creating Change

rdamnc.org.au

“We all had a great time and the speakers have indeed triggered a lot of
thought and discussion amongst my team. The networking possibilities
were great and are extremely valuable for us a new team. Please pass on my
thanks to your staff, volunteers and board for their contribution and support
of the event. Here to Ignite 2019”

“Over the years I have attended a swag of events with a similar line up to yesterday.
While some have been better than others, they ’ve all pretty much blurred together.
Your IGNITE forum was something else, you ’ve set the bar for events moving
forward. It was incredibly refreshing to arrive to such a vibrant and welcoming
scene. I passed the sniffer-dog (thankfully) , collected my passport and the magic
unfolded. The vibe was great, the speakers were dynamic, and the whole day really
fostered networking, the sharing of ideas and experiences, and reminded us that
there ’s life outside of our offices.”

“I ’ve come away energised, engaged and my passion for developing
training across the MNC has certainly been IGNITED.”

“I have to say that we were definitely taken on a journey at Ignite MNC (in
more ways than one)!  I really appreciate the effort that you and your team
went to, and in particular the small details that often go unnoticed.”

“Congratulations on a creative way to engage with so many to spread the good word on
collaboration and the benefits it brings with it.  The amount of effort that you and the team
went to was impressive and certainly enlivened the town of Bowraville. I look forward to
meeting up with you again soon and thank you for yesterday ’s opportunity to get ‘on board ’ .”

“Events such as this inject new life into Regional
Australian towns suffering from isolation and have a
lasting and ongoing positive impact to both
indigenous and mainstream community.”



The Platinum Sponsor is promoted across all Ignite

Marketing channels, receives all sponsorship

inclusions and is included special promotional and

engagement opportunities with attendees.

PLATINUM                                            $8000, 1 remaining

Gold Sponsors gain exposure throughout the event

experience with branding and engagement

opportunities.

GOLD                                                     $4000, 4 remaining

Silver Sponsors are highlighted as a session sponsor,

have some branding inclusion across the event portal

and have an exhibitor space.

SILVER                                                   $2000, 6 remaining

The Exhibitor pass provides an interactive exhibitor

space with inclusion for linking and video / document

uploads and live engagement from your stall.

EXHIBITOR PASS                                                           $500
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Ignite MNC seeks to partner with Sponsor and Exhibitor
partners who are passionate and motivated to foster
vibrant conversations around the real issues. 

Partners have access to a wide range of benefits
inclusive of  promotional and engagement
opportunities across the week long event!

ARE YOU READY?

The  event ,  which  began  in  2017,

hosts  a  mixture  of  speakers  and

guest  panel is ts ,  br ings  together

leaders  in  business ,  communi ty

and  government  who  l ive  and  work

in  the  beaut i fu l  Mid  North  Coast .

IGNITE MNC Legacy

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

rdamnc.org.au

Are you ready to be
part of something

BIG?Access 
Regional 
Leaders

BUSINESS
GOVERNMENT
COMMUNITY

Across



PLATINUM
$8,000

GOLD
$4,000

SILVER
$2,000BENEFITS MATRIX

Ign i te  MNC  i s  a  dynamic  envi ronment

for  sponsors  to  bui ld  the i r  brand,

engage  new  leads  and  in i t ia te

col laborat ion  opportuni t ies .

SPONSOR BENEFITS

rdamnc.org.au

Logo branding across

Sponsored Sessions / activations

Social Media Promotion 

Complimentary Event Tickets

Exhibition space with:

Inclusion in Exhibitor Passport
Challenge 

Featured placement in electronic
Symposium kit (Digital showbag)

       website, virtual event portal, email 
       marketing, poster.

       on RDAMNC Channels

       lead generation, linking, uploads and
       live engagement inclusions.

For  more  information,  visit  www.rdamnc.org.au  or  contact

Lisa  McPherson:  0422210824

Email:  ignitemnc@rdamnc.org.au

All Marketing
channels

 

3 x sessions
 

 

3 x social plugs
 

 

4 x Tickets
 

 

Yes
 

 

 

Yes
 

 

Sponsor Level
placement

Sponsor Level
placement

 

2 x sessions
 

 

2 x social plugs
 

 

2 x Tickets
 

 

Yes
 

 

 

Yes
 

 

Sponsor Level
placement

Sponsor Level
placement

 

1 x sessions
 

 

1 x social plugs
 

 

1 x Tickets
 

 

Yes
 

 

 

Yes
 

 

Sponsor Level
placement

1 remaining 6 remaining4 remaining

*prices shown are GST exclusive

Please note while efforts are made to provide all relative inclusions, some may be  time limited.
from

Online
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PASSPORT CHALLENGE

Exhibitor  Opportunity

from

EXHIBITOR TOOLS

All Sponsorship levels include an Exhibitor space, or you can access your Exhibitor Pass for

$500. Exhibitors benefit from a wide range of promotional and engagement tools within the

Ignite digital world. Exhibitor passes also include two complimentary 'Ignite Me' tickets.

Contact:
Lisa McPherson
042221082
ignitemnc@rdamnc.org.au

Gain Brand Exposure

Market your product or service

Customisable online booth

Link to your website or socials

Video upload or live showcase

Live video chat & 1on1 messaging

Document uploads

Lead generation tools

Easy data exporting

The Exhibitor Passport Challenge encourages

attendees to visit the Exhibitor Centre and interact

with exhibitors.

This fun engagement tool has attendees visiting all

over the Exhibition Centre to collect stamps for

their Ignite 'Passport'. Once they fill their Passport,

they go into the draw for fabulous prizes! 

 
Just another way Ignite MNC 

helps you to get connected.

The Exhibitor pass provides an interactive exhibitor space with loads of tools

to engage with the Ignite MNC audience.

MAKE THE MOST OF IGNITE WITH YOUR OWN EXHIBITION SPACE!

IGNITE
MNC

IGNITE

MNC
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 Sponsorship Levels
Are you ready to be
part of something

BIG?
Tickets: 

GET

YOUR

TICKETS

Contact: Lisa McPherson: ignitemnc@rdamnc.org.au

HOUSING BUSINESS
PREPAREDNESS

CIRCULAR
ECONOMY

BUSINESS
GOVERNMENT
COMMUNITY

Regional Leaders
Across

Talking about real
issues

Grab your ticket today and take a trip to the
world of Ignite MNC Online
The IGNITE MNC Symposium heads to the virtual world in 2021, blazing the

way for vibrant conversations around the big issues.

The week long digital event offers live and on-demand presentations, panel

discussions, speed networking sessions, round table discussions and so much

more in the interactive Ignite event portal.

IGNITE MNC, which began in 2017, brings together leaders in business,

community & government who live and work in the beautiful Mid North Coast.

$85 Ignite Me Ticket: Whole Conference Pass + Conference Pack
 $250 Local Champion Ticket: Access All Areas + Local Champion Promotion + Local Hamper!
$49 Day Passes: Want to focus your attention on one subtopic? Grab a day pass and join the conversation
$500 Exhibitor Pass: Access All Areas + Exhibition booth with engagement tools + 2 Ignite Me Tickets
All tickets include access to the Exhibitor Centre, Community Space and various interactive event features.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT RDAMNC.ORG.AU/IGNITE/

Originally planned to be held in the town of

Wingham this year, we are delighted to take

you on a journey of Wingham during your stay

in the word of Ignite MNC. Find out more about

local businesses and the downlow on what to

do when in Wingham!
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NETWORKS
FAMILY, FRIENDS 
& COLLEAGUES COMMUNITY

SHARE
WITH

ACROSS SOCIAL MEDIA & IN PERSON

YOUR HELP TO SPREAD THE WORD IS MOST APPRECIATED! 

Gett ing  voices ,  ideas  and

col laborat ions   together  i s  the  key

element  of  Ign i te  MNC!  

Let 's  grow  our  Ign i te  MNC  wor ld . . .  

Let's grow the world of
IGNITE MNC!

Below is a short blurb and tiles that you can use to share the upcoming IGNITE MNC Symposium:

IGNITE MNC HASHTAGS:
Please use the following hashtags when

posting on social media:

#IGNITEMNC
#HOUSINGMNC
#CIRCULARECONOMYMNC
#BUSINESSPREPAREDNESSMNC

The IGNITE MNC Symposium heads to the virtual world in 2021, blazing the way for vibrant conversations around

the big issues. The digital event offers live and on-demand presentations, panel discussions, speed networking

sessions, round table discussions and so much more in the interactive Ignite event portal.

The 2021 Ignite MNC Symposium enables us to rethink how we live on the Mid North Coast. The event is packed

with conversations around three sub-themes of housing, circular economy and business preparedness.

IGNITE MNC, which began in 2017, brings together leaders in business, community & government who live and

work in the beautiful Mid North Coast. Visit www.rdamnc.org.au/ignite/ for tickets and more information.

Media Contact: Lisa McPherson, ignitemnc@rdamnc.org.au

LIKE &
SHARE
IGNITE MNC
POSTS

FACEBOOK @RDAMNC

INSTAGRAM @RDAMNC

LINKEDIN

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT RDAMNC.ORG.AU/IGNITE/
Media Kit available at https://rdamnc.org.au/ignite/media/

http://rdamnc.org.au/ignite/
https://www.facebook.com/RDAMNC/
https://www.instagram.com/rdamnc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/regional-development-australia---mid-north-coast/about/
https://rdamnc.org.au/ignite/media/

